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Next Level Security Systems Joins Advantage HID Channel Partner Program™  
Partnership forms an essential link in the Genuine HID™  value chain 

 
Carlsbad, Calif. – March 24, 2010 – Next Level Security Systems, a developer of a new breed of 
unified, networked security solutions, is pleased to announce that it has joined the Advantage 
HID Channel Partner program, a network of select OEMs, distributors, integrators, dealers and 
resellers committed to partnering with HID Global to ensure the integrity of the Genuine HID 
value chain. 
 
“HID Global is a trusted developer of products that deliver secure identity and we are proud to 
join the Advantage HID Channel Partner network,” said Peter Jankowski, Chairman and CEO, 
Next Level Security Systems. “This strategic relationship will enable us to work closely with the 
HID team to provide fully interoperable solutions to the market at large.” 
 
Current HID customers benefit from this strategic initiative as end users now have the 
opportunity to upgrade to an NLSS solution that incorporates the functionality of video 
surveillance, access control, video analytics and intrusion detection in one device while 
leveraging existing investments in HID Global’s interoperable secure identity technologies.  
 
The Advantage HID Channel Partner program assures the delivery of superior quality and service 
to HID Global end users through a select network of sales channel partners. The Advantage HID 
Channel Partner program provides loyal, customer-focused sales partners exclusive access and 
advanced insight into HID Global developments, along with a comprehensive toolkit that bolsters 
the Advantage Partner’s ability to extend the Genuine HID value proposition to their customers.  
 
“HID Global is pleased to have Next Level Security Systems as a partner of our Advantage HID 
Channel Partner program,” said Eric Widlitz, Managing Director, Americas, for HID Global. 
“Next Level Security Systems is an essential link in the Genuine HID value chain by providing 
superior end-user support, furthering to enhance HID Global’s reputation as a trusted brand.” 
 
Next Level’s flagship product, the groundbreaking NLSS Gateway, integrates traditionally 
disparate subsystems into a completely unified networked solution from the ground up. The 
company’s IP-based technologies are built on open standards, including PSIA and ONVIF, offer 
a robust set of capabilities and are designed to be easy-to-configure but offered at a significantly 
lower cost than comparable solutions.  
 
Next Level’s unified, networked security solutions, including those that have been integrated with 
HID secure identity technologies, will be on display at booth 6092 at the 2010 ISC West 
Conference and Exhibition, held March 24-26 at the Sands Convention Center in Las Vegas.  
 
About Next Level Security Systems 



 
Next Level Security Systems is a physical security company focused on developing a new breed 
of networked security solutions. Next Level’s products combine the performance, sophistication 
and functionality of enterprise-class security systems into a compact, unified and affordable 
solution. Led by a team of seasoned security executives and world-class engineers, Next Level 
was built around the core belief that exceptional performance and advanced technology should be 
both easy to use and affordable. The Next Level team’s mission is to develop advanced hardware 
and software products that set new standards in performance vs. cost. For additional information, 
visit http://www.nlss.com. 
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